
another
1. [əʹnʌðə] a

1. 1) другой, ещё (один)
won't you haveanother cup of coffee? - не хотите ли ещё чашку кофе?
haveanother try! - попытайтесьещё раз!
in another ten years - ещё через десять лет
another two minutes and I should havemissed the train - ещё две минуты, и я бы опоздал на поезд
without another word - не говоря ни слова

2) подобный; второй (такой же, как); ещё один похожий
he may turn to be another Shakespeare - он, может быть, станет новым /вторым/ Шекспиром

2. 1) другой, иной; отличный, непохожий
that is quite another matter - это совсем другое дело
I feel another man - я чувствую себя (совершенно) другим человеком
couldn't we do it another time? - неужели мы не можем сделать это в другой раз?
look at the difficulty another way - взгляни на эту трудность иначе /с иной точки зрения/

2) другой, новый
she now has another husband - у неё теперь другой муж
another day, another plan - что ни день, то новый план

♢ another place - другая палата (члены палаты общин - о палате лордов и наоборот)

another pair of shoes - совсем другое дело; ≅ другой коленкор
2. [əʹnʌðə] indef pron

1. 1) другой; ещё один
many another has seen it - это видели и многие другие

2) ещё один, подобный
such another - ещё один такой же

2. 1) другой, иной
take this cup away and bring me another - уберите эту чашку и принесите другую
I don't like this hat, show me another - мне эта шляпа не нравится, покажите другую

2) другой (в противопоставлении к one)
one would blame him, another would excuse him - один его обвиняет, другой оправдывает
science is one thing, art is another - наука - одно, искусство - совсем другое
one way or another - так или иначе

♢ one another - друг друга

love one another - любите друг друга
(taken) one with another - а) вместе (взятый); б) в среднем (взятый)
tell us another - рассказывайте это кому-нибудь другому
ask (me) another - почём я знаю; трудно ответить
you are another - сл. сам такой, от такого (же) слышу

Apresyan (En-Ru)

another
an·other BrE [əˈnʌðə(r)] NAmE [əˈnʌðər] determiner, pronoun
1. one more; an extra thing or person

• Would you like another drink?
• ‘Finished?’ ‘No, I'vegot another three questions to do.’
• We'vestill got another (= a further) forty miles to go.
• ‘It's a bill.’ ‘Oh no, not another!’
• I got another of those calls yesterday.  Another can be followed by a singular noun, by of and a plural noun, or by a number and a
plural noun.

compare ↑other

2. different; a different person or thing
• Let's do it another time.
• We need another computer (= a new one) .
• We can try that— but whether it'll work is another matter .
• The room's too small. Let's see if they've got another one .
• I don't like this room. I'm going to ask for another.
3. a person or thing of a very similar type

• She's going to be another Madonna (= as famous as her) .
• There'll neverbe another like him.

see also ↑one another

more at one after another/the other at ↑one

Idiom: of one kind/sort or another
 
Word Origin:
[another ] Middle English: as an other until the 16th cent.
 
Language Bank:
addition
Adding another item
▪ Bilingual children do better in IQ tests than children who speak only one language. In addition ▪ / What is more ▪, they seem
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to find it easier to learn third or even fourth languages.
▪ Learning another language not only ▪ improves children's job prospects in later life, but also ▪ boosts their self-esteem.
▪ Teaching children a second language improves their job prospects in later life. Other ▪ benefits include ▪ increased self-esteem
and greater tolerance of other cultures.
Another ▪ / One further ▪ / One additional ▪ reason for encouraging bilingual education is that it boosts children's self-esteem.
▪ Studies suggest that bilingual children find it easier to learn additional languages. There is, moreover ▪, increasing evidence that
bilingual children perform better across a range of school subjects , not just foreign languages.
▪ His claim that children find bilingual education confusing is based on very little evidence. Moreover ▪, the evidence he does
provideis seriously flawed.
▪ Research has shown that first-language development is not impeded by exposure to a second language. Furthermore ▪, there
is no evidence to support the claim that children find bilingual education confusing.

another
an oth er S1 W1 /əˈnʌðə $ -ər/ BrE AmE determiner, pronoun

1. ADDITIONAL one more person or thing of the same type:
I’m going to have another cup of coffee.
There’ll be another bus along in a few minutes.
Buy two CDs and get another completely free.

another of
Is this another of your schemes to make money?
Not another word was spoken.
Oh look, there’s another one of those birds.
This misunderstanding is yet another example of bad communication (=there have already been several).

another 2/10/100 etc (=an additional amount or number)
We’ll have to wait another three weeks for the results.
There’s still another £100 to pay.

2. A DIFFERENTONE not the same thing, person etc, but a different one:
They must have returned by another route.
We finally moved to another apartment.
I’m busy right now. Could you come back another time?
Helen resigned from her last job and has yet to find another.

another of
The gold watch was a present from another of his girlfriends.

from one ... to another
She spends the day rushing from one meeting to another.

3. one another used to say that two or more people or things do the same thing to each other or share a relationship:
They seem to love one another very much.
The streets are all at right angles to one another.

4. one ... or another used to say that there are many different types of something, or many possibilities, rather than being specific:
All the kids in this class have learning difficulties of one sort or another.
people who, for one reason or another, can’t have children

5. one after another used to talk about a series of similar things or events:
Small businesses have been collapsing one after another.

6. not another ... ! spoken used when a series of bad or annoying things havehappened and something of the same type seems to
have just happened again:

Oh no! Not another accident!
7. be another thing/matter used to suggest that something may not be true, possible, easy etc, after mentioning something that is:

It is true that his programme is original, though whether it is funny is quite another matter.
It is one thing to talk about ‘involvingthe students’; it is quite another thing to actually do this.

8. and another thing spoken used to introduce something additional that you want to say to someone about a different subject:
And another thing. You were late for work again this morning.

9. SIMILAR PERSON/THING used with the name of a well-known person, thing, event etc to mean someone or something else that
is similar because they have the same good or bad qualities:

warnings that not enough has been done to preventanother Chernobyl
There’ll neverbe another Elvis Presley.
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